CT grading of lung disease in lymphangioleiomyomatosis.
The aim of this study was to determine whether a CT-based method shows lung lesions, grades disease severity, and evaluates lung tissue in areas adjacent to or remote from cysts in patients with lymphangioleiomyomatosis (LAM), a cystic lung disease that may cause respiratory failure and death. Three hundred twenty-six CT examinations of 52 patients with LAM were studied. After the lungs had been divided into segments and images had been subdivided into texture blocks, a multidimensional feature vector was used to differentiate and group each texture block. Cysts were outlined, and texture around and away from cysts was analyzed. Sequential CT scans and pulmonary function test results were evaluated to assess the trend of change. Histopathologic examinations were performed of biopsy specimens from 45 patients. Differences in texture features between areas adjacent to and areas remote from the cysts were observed. The cyst score and sum entropy in areas around the cysts correlated with lung function (p<0.0001). Emphysematouslike changes in noncystic areas were identified in lung tissue of 31 of 45 patients. A computational method that uses texture analysis and feature correlation can identify and quantify cystic areas where LAM exists and can detect abnormalities in areas near cysts. Pathologic data also show lung damage in areas adjacent to cysts. Several texture features correlate with lung function. Declines in lung function paralleled changes in texture features. In LAM, cystic changes alone may not define the extent of lung destruction.